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Red Mountain Park 

"Acres of Adventure"

Red Mountain Park consists of 1500 acres (607.02 hectares) full of

outdoor fun and excitement. In addition to the 11 hiking trails in the park,

there are also zip-lining facilities, historic mines, three tree houses and the

Hugh Kaul Beanstalk Forest and Kaul Adventure Tower. The park is one of

Birmingham's favorite destinations for outdoor adventure.

 +1 205 202 6043  www.redmountainpark.org/  2011 Frankfurt Drive, Birmingham AL

 by Doug Hay   

Red Ore Zip Tour 

"Soar Through Red Mountain"

For an adventure zipping between the treetops of Red Mountain Park,

check out the zipline adventure from Red Ore Zip Tours. Your adventure

guides will lead you from treehouse to treehouse, along ropes courses

and speeding down suspended cables for some blood-pumping fun. To

get to the zip tour, you must hike about 10-15 minutes through Red

Mountain Park, so you get a bit of fitness in with your fun.

 +1 205 202 6043  www.redmountainpark.org/zip-line-

trips

 2011 Frankfurt Drive, Eureka Mines

Trail, Red Mountain Park, Birmingham

AL

 by Shannon McGee   

Oak Mountain State Park 

"Outdoors & Nature Area"

Touted to be the best place in the state to mountain bike, Oak Mountain

State Park is where beautiful central Alabama scenery unfolds in all its

glory. Sprawled across acres and acres, this rolling state park is a

wonderland for recreation, boasting an undulating, picturesque

landscape. The park is complete with elongated miles of bike trails,

horseback riding, mountain biking, hiking and camping sites, and rustic

cabins, while the presence of serene lakes only accentuates its picture-

perfect topography. The park is home to motley picnicking areas,

basketball courts and a golf course, and the jubilant Peavine Falls also lie

burrowed in its idyllic recesses. Weaving through dense woods is a

boardwalk which witnesses the true grace of nature, while the Alabama

Wildlife Center harbors periled and native wildlife. Approximately a

30-minute drive south from the city center, Oak Mountain State Park is a

remarkable one among all of Alabama's state parks.

 +1 205 620 2520  www.alapark.com/OakMo

untain/

 oakmountain.statepark@dc

nr.alabama.gov

 200 Terrace Drive, Pelham

AL
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